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What to Do in Emergencles.
Choking With a Fish Bone-If the

honeis a smi:zii one ;..-allowing a mor-
,-(-If brcad half chewed may remove
it. If the hone ean be seen it may be
taken out with the fingers. Sometimes
a sharp blow on the back will dislodge
it. If none of these methods avail
mnedical aid imust be obtained.

Fly in 1. Eye-This is a very com-
Tnon oc(c(urrell-e in the sumnier time,
(specially when e-yeling. When a fly
get. into the eye gently rub the eyelid
in one direction to bring the fly to the
inner corner of the eye, and it will
then be aible to be removed with the
tingers. If this fails lift up one eyelid
so as to gel the other under it to sweep
it.

Bleeding at the Nose-If this Is ex-
cessive it must be stopped at once

The brow and nose should be bathed
with the coldest vater possible. An
upright position must be maintained,
the liea-I thrown back and the arms

raised. and ice or a cold piece of steel
applied to the spine.

Cuts-These are not dangerous un-

less the blood spurts out in jets, which
shows that an artery has been sev-
ered. In this case press the wound
with the thumb and send for a doctor.
In the case of a simple cut, if torn and
lacerated, wash well with cold water,
and if any sand or glass be in it it
must be carefully removed; then cut
two or three pieces of sticking plaster,
heat them over the fire, and one by
one apply them to the wound to keep
the edges together. Apply a piece of
lint, and over this a bandage must be
put. The cut must be kept clean, but
the dressing should not be disturbed
oftener than is actually necessary.

Catching Fire-If a child's clothes
catch fire it should be thrown down at
once, and a hearthrug. blanket or any
woolen article rolled around to extin-
guish the flames.

Bruit,s-Apply a lotion of arnica as

quickly as possible and continue for
some time. Vinegar and water is also
very excellent.

'A Jammed Finger-This is a very
painful accident, but the best means
of ~-elieving the pain is to keep the
finger in as hot water as can be borne.

Dog or Cat BWtes-If a child gets bit-
ten by a dy .re is no necessIty to

rm' it, as there Is no
animal is rabid at

the time. The art bitten should be
well washed in -ater to which a

few drops of antiseptic .-d has been
added, afterwvard suck the bi *

.

and wash again with sal'. and water.
Scratches from cats sometimes take a
long time to heal, as they leave a

ragged wound. They must be care-
fully wvashed and bound up with a lit-
tle lint wetted in warm water. In a
day or two app~ly a little cold crecam.

Wasp Stings-Apply ammonia or
hiartshorn. If this is not at hand
strong soda may be used, afterward
rubnmg with olive oil.

To Remove a Ring From the Finger-
If oiling o: soaping the linger is not
suthicient plae~ the handl in vei-y cold
water for a fewv minutes, wipe dry.
Theni take a long thread and roll it
tightly and closely round the finger,
beginning at the tip), and when the
ring is r-each ed slip the end through
and endeavo"- to work it gradually off.

Spriains-G~ently rub with some stim-
ulating lotion, then wrap the limb In
a anel handage, or if the pain is

ver-y severe hot fonmentatlions may be
applied. Tli-hl) should be r-aisedl on
a pillow at night or on a chair by day,
andi kept re(sted as much as possible.
On no account use the sprained joint
until all pain is gone. For the stIff-
ness whiceh frequently follows use cold
salt water douches.

Baked Tomatoes-Cut twelve large,
inetomatoes in halves, fill each half
with gr-ated bread crumbs seasoned to
taste. cover- with little bits of butter.
and bake slowvly for thi-ee-quarters of
an hotur.

Fried Artichokes-Boil one quart of
atrichokes until tender. and cut Into
inch lengthIs, dip inte batter and fry
in hot d'-ep fat, dIra in on paper andl
serve at once. Vegetable oyster-s ar-e
exc-ellenit cooked in the sanme way.

Imptierial Sanidwiehes - Spread thin
slices of brcad with peanut butter or

with peant~tLts rolled fine and blends-
wilthimelted butter-. D ip lettuce leaves
in lemion juice and sprinkle lightly
with paprtikat. Lay a leaf betlween
two slices of the buttered bread andi
make into sandwiches.
Blueberiry (ustard -I'Place over the

fire a quatrt of (-caned blueb-erries and
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice;-
cook until soft: rub thi-ough a sieve,
return to thes store and heat unitil
near-ly boiling: fotr ea:ch 'eupful c C

fruit sitir in un' beaten egg: remnove
ar once. lnii si: all custard cups and
serve cold wvith ecreamn asnd stale spongie
cake toastedi.

l'inieapple l'ie u(tt lie pulp in fir'

slices and s ce- en iti ithI graubint dI
s ugar-. lIe t for a few momtUis. Lir e

a tenl-Wcih pie pl-ite- withI a ich pastriy.
fill it with prepared pincapple and
cover with pufT paste. Brush it ovr

with the whiite of an ezg aund bh-
about ni y mninates in a quick crve.
Whetn hadd~lIred:.:- withI sugatr a nd
se: in the oven unt il the sugar mel's
nd forms a gIaza.

SOME TIrlELY SUGGESTIONS.

How to Produce a Profitable Crop of
Wheat.

The Charlotte Oil & Fertilizer Corn-
pany and the President of the Compa-
ny, Mr. Fred Oliver, of Charlotte, N.
C., have again demonstrated on their
farms what can be done towards profit-
abe wheat raising. The 230 acres which
they had in wheat thisyear gave na a

erage yield of 30 bushels pbr acre; one

field of 80 acres gave an average yield
of 84 bushels, another field of 90 acres

gave an agerage yield of .33 bushels per
acre. A field of 60 acres that was in
wheat a year ago, sown by the former
owner of the land, and which last year
yielded only eight bushels per acre;
thisyear gave an average y!ela of 24
bushels to the aere. With such an i!-
lustration of what can be done by pro-
fressive farming, why wili the majority
of farmers continue to be satisfied, or,
if not satisfied, continue to curse their
luck when their crop of wheatturns out
only five to ten buahels per acre? There
is no reason, and in fact. it is a crimo
for any farmer to throw away his time
and land by growing such a poor crop,
as the most of them now raise when
they could treble and quadruple the
yield by intelligent and progressive
farming. They must use better mulea
and ploughs to prepare the soil, using
the best disc grain drills, having fertil-
izer distributors attached to plant and
fertilize the wheat, using the best seed
wheat even if it does cost a few cents
per bushel more money, using not leis
than 400 lbs. high grade complete fer-
tilizer per acreinstead of 100 lbs. of low
grade acid and acid potash goods. Seed
wheat that is free from broken and de-
fective wheat, and above all almost ab-
solutely free from cockle seed is worth
twice as much for seeding as the seed
wheat usually used. Still more im-
portant is the fact that seed wheat from
a crop that gave a yield of 30 to 35 bush-
els per acre is superior to seed wheat
from a crop that gave only five to ten
bushels per acre. No farmer will at-
tempt to raise mules and horses to
weigh 1,400 to 1,600 l bs. each and ex-
pect to succed if he uses for breeding,
stock that weighs from 500 to 800 lbs. ;
no breeder of high grade milch cows
will expect to succeed except by using
high grade stock. Last, but not least.
they must use high grade fertilizer if
the farmers expect to receive proper re-
turns from land and labor. Why be
satisfied by using 100 lbs. per acre of
cheap, low grade fertilizer when 400
lbs. of high grade fertilhzer will give an
increase of 15 to 25 bu'hels per acre?
It costs no more, or very little more, to
prepare the land for a good crop than
for a poor one; it costs no more to drill
in good seed wheat, and400 lbs,of high
grade fertilizer, per acre, than to drill
in poor seed wheat and 100 lbs. of poor,
cheap fertilizer per acre; it costs no

more to cut an acre of good wheat with
a reaping machine than it does to run

the machine over an acre of poor wheat.
and the reaping machine leaves less
wheat in the field ungathered if the
crop is a good one than it does if the
crop is a poor one. The farmers of the
south have the best market for their
wheat, corn and hay of any section in
the United States, as they can obtain
the same prices as the western farmer
plus the freight that is charged from
the west to the south. Why not then
farm on a profitable plan and not an
unprofitable one? Use good stock and
tools, good seed and fertilizer, good
judgment and skill in handling labor
and machinery, and above all work
yourself as an example to your hired
help,andyou willfindfarmingprofitable

The Shlrt-Sl:eves Man and Others.
vreceli-ed from a Russian

lady In Ds f earniest entreaty
to touch a matter whieb .. feely
stirred cosmopolitan society in th
town. "German ladies." she writesI
"are shocked when a gentleman rolls
up his sleeves when playing tennis. or

if they have the top button of their
shirt undone." And then she asks
what we think of a "German lady sit-
ting at dInner who received a new

pair of brown boots and immediately
dinner being finished sits on the floor.
pulls off her old le'at hers. and pulls on

the newly-purchased goods?"' We eon -

fess to being shocked.-Londonl Globe.

A Japanese Charge.
"The Japs seem to have made some
wodrful charges."
"Yes; I paid .B.99 for that Satsuman
teapot.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

To Cure a cold in One Day.
Take LAXmTvE Bnoxo QUuININ TARLEG-
All drugrists refund the money if it fails to

cure. E. W. GnovE's ,.ignature on each box.

Little Willie-"Mamma, what's that
white stuff?" Wil ie's Mamma-"That 's
whipped cream." Little Willie-"Was

itbad before it was whipped?'
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Every mother possesses in
young daughter. That daugI
the responsibility for her futur,
mother. The mysterious char
less girl into the thoughtful m

on the watch day and night.
well-being of her daughter, si
children also.

When the young girl's th'
she experiences headaches, di;
an abnormal disposition to slet
limbs, eyes dim, desire for s
society of other girls, when si
friends, then the mother shoul
such a time the greatest aid 1

ham's Vegetable Compoi
system for the coming chang
this hour of trial.

The following letters from
of Mrs. Pinkham's efficient ad,

Miss Good'asks Mrs

"DEAR MRs. PINKHAM :-I hav(
time with my monthly periods being
it, and put myself in your care, for
month menstruation would become 1
for six months, and now it has stopp
vous and of a very bad color. I am r

work very h,
you would te
Cor. 29th Av

"DEARt ?N
just simp~v
has inadem:
work is now
your medicir

) ., healthy and
woulduse yo
less suifferin1
relief I have

MISS PARL GOD ham's Veget
Cor. 29th Avi
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deposited 'with

wh 1i be

ecal pc

Unfortun-ate Fisherman.

'In the first place." said the fat man

th the red nec'k. "I forgot my jug of
missary supilies when I started
nthat fishing trip. aind there was none

the had wi thin eighty miles."'
-Too bad." said the lean man with

stringy mustache.
-Ilut tha't ain't the worst of it. Of
corse, I came home without showing
tusual signs of having been on a

fhing trip. an'd my wife thinks I
wsn't lishing at all, and vows she
Wil tinid out where I was during that
tim if it takes "very cent i've got."-
cIianapolis Priess.

What He Meant.
"I told him you were as honest as
te day is long.'
"What did he say?" asked Senarr
>rgh um.
"ie merely remarked that he guess-
('c I must be talking about some of
tese days they have up around the
rtic circle that don't hast more than
aminute or two.'' Wash ugton St ar,

1100 Reward. $100.
he readers of this paper will he pleased to
ern that there is at least one dreaded dis-

ese that science has been ab~le to cure in all
sstaes. and that is Catarrh. Unll's Catarrh
rv' is the only positive cure now known to
thmedical fraternity. astarrh being a con-
ttutional disease. requ ire's a constitutional
tatment. Hail's ('atarrh Cure is t-iken iter-
lly, acting d-rectly umpon the blood and mu-
os surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
nthe foundation of thle disease. ano giving
thpatient strength by building up thme c'on-
ttution and ,,ssi4ting nature in doing its
ork. Tlhe proprietors have so much faith in
scurative powers that they offer One Hun-
ied hiculars for any case that It tails to cure.
nd for list of testimonials. Address

F. .J. ('H EY.v & Co., Toledo, 0.
old by Dlruggists. 75c.
all's Family Pills are the best.

Some people are talked aboumt becesuse
ey achieve success. and others be-
use they have gossiping neighb~rs.

\ ( olonel in the Eritish south African
my ssy- that Adams' Tumtti F'ruttl wn.' a

blin;.;to his men while marching.

It's a good thing the teller in the
nk doesn't tell all he knows.

FUTNAM FADELERs DYES do not spot, streak
rgive your goods an unevenly dyed ap-
arance. Sold by all druggists.

Rollingstonle Nomoss-"Dis here .pa-
r tells how ter live on 15 cents a
y." Tatterdon Torn-"Does it tell
ow ter git de 15 cents?"

'lhe Beat Preacription For Ci1lls
d Fever is a bottle of GncovE's TAs-rELEE.4
mi:. T'oct. It is simple Iron and quinine
ca;asteless form. Nocure.no pay. Price25e.

Some of the things it Is better to
sie than receive are a plugged nickel,
bad eigar' and advice of any old kind.

A plauible speeeb does not always get ap-
.ase. so. 39.

Even thc campaign orator real zes that
ocney talks.

iso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
sa':ona;;h cure.-J. W. O'BRIEF, .

* Third
v., N. 3Innaanolis. Minn.. Jan. 6,1900,,

>ormation of vital value to her
ter is a precious legacy, and
is large in the hands of the
ge that develops the thou ht-
Oman should find the mother
As she cares for the physical
will the woman be, and her

ughts become sluggish, when
iness, faintness, and exhibits

p. pains in the btck. and lower
ittide, and a dislike for ihe

e is a mystery to herself and
1go to her aid promptly. At
o nature is Lydia E. Pink-
nd. It prepares the young
,and is the surest reliance in

Miss Good are practical proof
ice to young women.

Pinkhant for Help.
June 12th, 1899.

been very much bothered for some
irregular. I will tell you all about
have heard so much of you. Each
ss and less, until it entirely stopped
ed again. I have become very ner-
young girl and have always had to
Lrd. I would be very much pleased if
1me what to do."-Mss PFARL Goon,
niue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

The Happy Result.
February l6th, 190O.

s. PmnanAM ?-I cannot praise tjydia
Vegetable Coinpound eliough. It Is
onderful the change y*our medicirie
1e. I feel like another ersoni. My
apleasure to me, while efote tising
ic it was a burden. To-day I am a
appy girl. I think if inore women,
r Vegetable Compound there would be
in the r
xperienced... Pliak-

aue andY ttle, Wash.

0o.s skeptical
MIIpeo _equestioned
.ILD th' estimionial letters

' ' lishiing, we have

seNaioan ow tha the above
genuine, or was pu fo-e obtaining the
rrsion.-LYDIA E. Puog Mwacut Co.

An Extensive Mileag4 Hook Serttee.
Ariangemnents have lieen effected by
which 1.000 mile booka, the price of
which Is $25 00 each. jasued by the
SEABOARD AiR Lisz Ri1A*Y, are hon
red through to Washington over the
ennsylvania Railroad; from Poi-t,smouth to
Baltimore over the Baltimore stea1 Packet
Company, and between Clinton and Colum-t
ba over the rolumbia. Newberry &'Laurene
Railroad. This arrangement Includes the
books issued by the Florida Central & Penin-
sular and Georga & Alabama Railroad.

.urs. Wilnslow'ssoothtin: syrup forchildren3
teething, softens the gums, reduceinflamlma-
ton, allays pmin. cures wind! colIc.2~5c.a bottle.

Japan and Camphor,
Within a year the camphor trade of

the world has become a monopoly. The
trees which yield this fragrant and
useful gumn are to bec found all over

Asia and the East Indies, but the prin-
ipal production from them Is confined

to the Island of Formosa. which be-
longs to Ja~pan. China was never atile
to furnish more than 200).000 pounds
a year, and .Japan now produces about
300.000jt. Formosa's annual output for
several years past has been between
.00.000I andl 7.,000,I)t pounds. Little

is to be had at p~resent from any other
souce, and there is no prospect of any
change in the situation for a long time
to come.
In deciding to exercise control over

the productionl of camphor, Japan has
been actuatedl by two motives. In the
first plae, she wants to obtain revenue
therefrom, as France does from the
match and cigar Industries. But she
also seeks to avert the killing of the
goose which lafs the golden eggs for
her. -In other words, she has under-
takeni to protect the camphor forests,
which were In danger of extinction.

After Three Years.
An extraordinary instance of the in-

stinct andl lidelity of the homing pigeon
has just occurred at Northwich. In
Juy, 1897. a bird belonginig to Mr.
Wood ward, A venue Lodge, Winning-
ton, was liberated, with others, at
Rennes, France. The race proved dis-
astrous, only one out of several hun-
dred. and that belonging to Mr. Wood-
ward, returning home the same day.
Tils week the owner was astonished
to discover that one of the lost homers
had found its way back, and that on

the same date as when liberated three
years ago. The bird bore the racing
ring which a'stablished his identity.-
London Globe.

Salesman-"~These are the newest
stylS in gloves. Perhaps you would
like to see the French walking gloves.'
Farmer Clovertop--"Wall. I swan! I
always knowed them Frenchmen wuz
queer, but I never thought they walked
on their hands b'gos."-

The clock maker should have plenty
of time at his disposal, but when busI-
ness is bad time hangs heavily on his
ands.

The I
s always used as a bi

Tasteless C
Is the standard prescri
Malaria, Chill
How often do you hev
medicine is just as good
better than Grove's".
with the "just as goods"
as goods"- Grove's is I

parisons admit-Grove'
rior both in merit and F
chill preparation mant

only chill cure sold tc

lots. Every druggist in
of the United States ai

on a No cure, No pay,

Grove's Tonic broke up a io
a physician thought wot

"During my recent illness
beneficial effect-it being highl
sician. 3 bottles broke up a ic

first was thought by the doctor
Your excellent remedy is havir
out this section, more so than all
as I am informed by various dr

Yours tr

P'ortabie $cboothouses td Brooklyd.

It is likely that portable wehool-
houses will be used ini Brooklyn dlurin~g
the next school year to eke out the
present inadequate aiccommodations.
Charles 2. Robertsori, President of the

borough School Board, said:
"Thle regularduidin wll again,]

s heretofore, fall to take In all cTC
lren of school age, and we have been!
considering every possible expedient
to prevent the old resort to halt-day
classes. Nothing suggested appears
o promising as the portable structures,
which will cost little and can be eas-

llyerected, and as easily removed
when desired. Plans are now under

waf' for them. The number of the
buildings will depend upotl the report
now in preparation by Superintendent
Ward, who will inform tihe Board
where the structures are most needed
and where it is possible to erect them.'

The straw hat lingers in the Ian of

iutumn.

lessafterrfmrt dy$ ue of Dr. kline' Gr
rve Rotorer.$2 tria ottle and tr,'ti efree

Why not interest the baseball um-

resin the striking situation?

30 FE
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isis for Comparison.

hili Tonic
ption of America for

s and Fever.
r imitators say "Our

as Grove's" or "It is
Do not be satisfied
There are no "just

he best as such com-

is many times supe-
opularity to any other
factured, and is the

jobbers in car load
the malarial sections

id Cuba sells Grove's
basis. Price 50 cents.

days' spell of fever which
d last several weeks.

your Chill Tonic proved of
endorsed by my family phy-
days' spell of fever which at
would last for several weeks.
g a tremendous sale through-
other Chill Tonics combined,
ggists."

11y, A. ROSCOWER,
Goldsboro, N.C.

LUBBY'8
LUNCI1[ONS

Our bsinessis the argeat of it kn

me

ng cans. akey and you

w etexpifactly ai left us.

IPotted Nam, Beef and
Tongue,

Ox Tongue (whole);
Veal Loaf,

Brisket Beef,
Sliced Smoked Beef,
adtodze other seialtie. Itei

Libby, McNeill &e Libby, Chicago."ourckgroo Thnstavathe."
" sent re if you astk Eat"

I OF II
are packed away in your is
in order and doing business.

It's a long way, with a
the refuse and clog the c)
cleaned out every day.

When this long can
trouble--furred tongue, ba

Iyellow spots, pimples and b
food after eating-an all-ar

Violent pill poisons or
otis to use for cleaninzg

11 force out the obstruc
spasms of the bovet

* testines 'weak and e

- regular mocoements
~ 2larger dose necessary

Then you have the pill i
than the morphine and whi

The only safe, gentle
sweet, fragrant CASCAR
out the foecal matter with
the whole 30 feet of bowe

we fand restore healthy, natura
t i.*! (Look out for imitations a

.alnen* results. Cascarets are neve
faa' trade-mark, the long-tailed
*se' find that in an entirely nal
us-E promptly and permanently

eCLEAN and STRC

lyand wys i th light be mes bc wit the lon:~
trade-nark-he with a long tail-on the lid!

mortal, who can't afford to bi
-es..tein,, 0-medy Company.

sf~oULAS
SHOES

UNION MADI!

The real worth ofr4
our 88.00 and 8--
shesccopae4v~irth

ta .er
to u1e.00. We are the
lar -ht maker and -ilers
of in'tct 13.41Wand d8.o)yhout
in the !nrd. 'Wcmake and
sell. more C.60 and 1113M
alioes than any other two
mianufacturerslf th U. S

o Established
in 1870. 4MD

Why do yoU pay $4 to
A * $5 for shoes when you

TRIAL canbuyW.L.Doglas
v.'ILL - shoes for $3 and

CONV! NCE $3,50 which
are Just at

THE RMEASON' more W. I. Dongla 8 ANA
.oqhcw-9 art. Pold than sly otherMake JS b--
PHEY ARE THlE SES FOR MW*

THE AMa t'c beat futrted and THEAmercan c~hrs. -hework-
itAnalp ~is nexerfled. 7he atyle

is equal to 44 F n41 WS ahes ofBEST *ther Milk". 7!1( f t IN** BEs-
tom made shoet. Try -1l1 out.

$5Owear two rainref other makes a

$3.50 $ris thr3.he so
You a safe O

edd tobuhems pe)vr aer, reelan y a

S HO0E. feed.te HE.
Your denler shormld keep them; we Civel OVAd00"

seiale eale in each town.
Takee thenot Ca i on yieg .8L3
Douhls serhe, rname and prie stamped onbtrice

If you dealer aillnot et them for you. emud dre t to
factcrn., endnoitii price 8-14 !50. extra for earrkip
state kind of lethermsize. csnd width, ylain or era. l.
Our shioes will reach you any whtre. taluoieei.

W. L OUGLAS SHOE CO.,Rock E %a.~EEDOHEATand OA
FOR SAL R !

red May seed wheat from a Crop that eld..
ed 33 to 5 bUlbhl3 per acre, recleaned by a

special seed wheat cleaner, in new two bushel
bagE,prce $1.25 per butsbeI. Eeed Oats growns
in North Carolina from Texas hed Bust Proof

Seed, the North Carolina crop yielditg
buhels per acre, pice c per buel. Prices

on cars at Charlotte, N. C., freight to b,
paid by buyer. Terms cash with order.

CHAR,OTTE OIL & FERTILIZER CO...

FRHED 01LIVER. I HARLOTTE, W'. 0.

SATIONAL
BUSINESS

AAN tCOLLEGEO
AROAANOKEiVA.

MORE CALLS FOR GRADUATES
THAN IT CAN SUPPLY,

Send for Catalogue-
2 S Locu S Enter STpt.. 4.
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--A KD-

ENINES eouE. 4
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